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ABSTRACT: Malaysia has rapidly modernized, with most of the population now residing in
cities and the remainder in rural or remote areas. The amount of municipal solid waste
generated has increased in tandem with the country's rapid urbanization in response to that
statement. Due to a lack of connectivity in rural areas, there may be insufficient infrastructure
for a proper waste management system. As a result, illegal waste dumping was common, and
landfills' massive volumes of waste may contribute to greenhouse gas emissions. The
Malaysian government has responded by taking the necessary steps to upgrade the country's
current waste management system in order to better manage municipal solid waste disposal.
This research looks at how energy recovery from accumulated waste can be used as a renewable
energy source, as well as the current issues, challenges, and proposed solutions. Methane gas
produced as a byproduct of waste decomposition in landfills or disposal sites was used to
generate electricity more efficiently and sustainably, resulting in a positive economic and
environmental outcome.
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1. Introduction
The amount of municipal solid waste generated in Malaysia has increased significantly as a
result of rapid urbanization, particularly in densely populated areas. The government has spent
a significant amount of money on waste collection, which is handled by local governments and
private businesses. In the country, there are currently 170 waste disposal sites, 14 of which are
designated as sanitary landfills [1]. Furthermore, some waste disposal sites are unable to meet
demand due to rising waste volumes because they are nearing capacity or lack the necessary
infrastructure. Furthermore, the amount of greenhouse gases emitted as a result of
decomposition has steadily increased as a result of improper or uncontrolled solid waste
management, causing environmental harm [2]. The development of Waste to Energy Systems
(WTE) and Refuse Derived Fuel is proposed as a cost-effective and efficient waste
management strategy for a more sustainable waste management system (RDF). This ensures
that discarded waste is burned and converted into renewable energy and biofuel. As a result of
the adoption of these innovative solutions, the amount of waste in landfills can be reduced by
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repurposing it into an environmentally friendly outcome. In Malaysia, several pilot plants for
both WTE and RDF have been established, demonstrating that this initiative is feasible and
could be scaled up significantly [3].
2. Overview of major challenges
Malaysia's municipal solid waste generation has gradually increased. To deal with the massive
amount of waste, several cost-effective and environmentally friendly methods have been
proposed, including Waste to Energy and Refuse Derived Fuel. These technologies make use
of solid waste to generate renewable and sustainable energy as well as a biofuel alternative [4].
However, there are some difficulties in adapting to these practices. To begin with, there is the
challenge of incorporating modern technologies. Due to technological advancements, other
developing countries now have the necessary skills and knowledge to implement it [5]. In
contrast to Malaysia, where our technology is considered to be below par or lagging behind
that of other European or American countries, As a result, without proper guidance or support,
it may be difficult to integrate it into the existing waste management system. Then there are
environmental issues to consider, as well as public concerns. Even if WTE or RDF technologies
have been successfully integrated into the waste management system, its complexity of nature,
such as treatment or facilities, may still pose a problem. This is primarily due to the
government's Environmental Quality (Dioxin and Furan) Regulation 2004 and a regulation
from the United States Environmental Protection Agency imposing strict environmental
standards. For example, Method 23 of the USEPA, for example, imposes strict emission
requirements [6]. Should the control measures fail, it may be difficult to control and monitor
the process, resulting in system compromise and increased carbon emissions and
contamination. Following that, the required education and skills would be the next hurdles to
overcome. There is a dearth of purposefully designated courses offered by higher learning
institutions in Malaysia that educate students on solid waste planning, design, and management,
as well as general facility and service maintenance [7]. Furthermore, there is a lack of technical
skills and knowledge to have a fundamental understanding of waste management operations
and how to integrate technologies such as WTE into the system because it is not properly taught
to practitioners. Finally, government policies are a source of difficulty. The Malaysian
government should play a key role in promoting the adoption of greener technology in the
country's municipal waste management system, as well as exploring other options for
developing a sustainable and renewable energy source to support the country's growth and
development [8]. Furthermore, new policies could aid technological advancement while
reducing reliance on nonrenewable energy sources such as fossil fuels.
3. Review of approaches and studies
Several approaches have been proposed to overcome the challenges mentioned above, such as
the advancement of waste-to-energy and refuse-derived fuel technologies. Given the current
state of Malaysia's resources and capabilities, collecting, transporting, and disposing of
municipal solid waste could be difficult [9]. However, in other developing countries, such as
Malaysia, waste by-products can be converted into gas, biofuels, and electricity thanks to the
development of greener and more advanced technologies as shown in Figure 1. Because the
amount of methane gas produced has steadily increased, releasing it directly into the
atmosphere could be harmful to air quality [10]. It can, however, be used to generate heat or
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electricity by capturing the gases. Aside from that, the waste can be turned into biofuel. The
majority of discarded solid waste is made up of food waste. Anaerobic digestion can refine the
decomposition of food or other agricultural products into biomass, biogas, and biofuel [11].
These could be introduced as a replacement for Malaysia's current reliance on fossil fuels. In
short, biogas production is beneficial because it reduces the amount of waste that ends up in
landfills by converting it into cleaner and more sustainable by-products.

Figure 1. Profile of waste to energy in Malaysia

The introduction of policies is the next step in resolving the challenges of social and political
issues in energy recovery. These measures protect both the government's and the public's
interests while persuading them of the potential benefits of solid waste energy recovery [12].
Furthermore, strict environmental standards will be imposed to ensure that the solid waste
management and treatment process is constantly regulated and monitored, protecting the
public's health and safety [13]. Moving on, adapting current and future waste management
facilities to accommodate modern technologies and equipment is another solution to the
challenges of energy recovery applications. This gives disposal sites more flexibility in
providing waste management services while also increasing renewable energy production [14].
For example, the current state of landfills and dump sites relies solely on waste disposal without
any treatment. It will be possible to integrate various solid waste management systems by
upgrading or building a purpose-built facility. Several methods for improving the overall
operation are introduced, including waste gasification and incineration, to produce by-products
that can be used. The integration will allow for a seamless transition from waste collection to
disposal and treatment.
4. Problems, issues, methods and result of approaches
The challenges addressed by approaches to resolving issues based on the methods and results
of energy recovery applications from municipal solid waste in Malaysia can first be thought of
in terms of technological innovations. By incorporating advanced technologies into the wasteto-energy system, the quality and quantity of waste used to convert into by-products can be
monitored [15]. The system will be able to control and monitor the entire process, from waste
disposal to waste treatment, to ensure that at the end of the process, the performance is optimal.
For example, a certain amount of solid waste must be converted into a form of energy to
generate electricity. This output, however, may be influenced by the quality and consistency of
the waste supply. It's worth noting that non-organic waste with a lower moisture content is
suitable for thermal incineration, whereas organic waste with a higher moisture content is not.
Then there's the issue of the environment. Several procedures, such as waste residual and
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emission management, must be followed in order to minimize further disruption to the
surrounding environment [17]. The incineration process effectively reduces the amount of
municipal solid waste that must be disposed of in landfills.
Residues such as fly ash accumulate at the end of the process and must be properly
disposed of. Furthermore, in order to maintain air quality, strict emission standards must be
met by treating air before it is released [18]. The facilities should be located away from
populated areas, or a buffer zone can be built to further reduce the impact on the local
environment. The economic and financial viability of energy recovery are next on the agenda.
Waste treatment technologies (WTE) will be integrated into the waste management system to
reduce waste disposal at landfills. To complete such a task, public and private investment are
required to fund this initiative [19]. In terms of energy generation as well as capital and
operational costs, the various WTE processes produce different results. The costs were also
incurred as a result of daily operations and maintenance, contingencies, and resource allocation
[20]. The government could also provide financial assistance or tax exemptions to waste
management companies that have the potential to profit from the WTE process by selling
electricity tariffs and carbon credits. The revenue generated generates economic benefits that
can be used to fund future WTE project expansion across the country.
5. Summary of field status and description of challenges
Before it is implemented on a much larger scale, more research and development should be
done to determine the feasibility of energy recovery applications from municipal solid waste
[21]. The current state of waste generation by Malaysian states, as well as the estimated annual
amount. Based on the data, it is expected to continue to rise unless drastic measures are taken
to reduce the amount of waste generated. Landfills are the most common, affordable, and easily
accessible method of waste disposal in the country. However, it is currently in high demand,
making it difficult to keep up with the rapidly increasing volume of waste, resulting in most
landfills reaching capacity [22]. As a result, other waste management methods, such as the
introduction of WTE, are being investigated in order to effectively reduce the amount of waste.
Anaerobic composting, anaerobic digestion, incineration, gasification, and pyrolysis are
examples of biological and thermal processes used to convert waste into by-products [23].
Furthermore, landfill gas and biogas released by solid waste are captured and treated to produce
renewable energy such as electricity and heat, which is then fed into the national grid.
Furthermore, with local and foreign investments as well as government funding, a
purpose-built WTE plant can be built [24]. Other technologies, such as Refuse Derived Fuel,
can be integrated into the facilities in addition to WTE (RDF). RDF is made up of combustible
and non-combustible components that are separated, shredded, and burned as fuels to generate
electricity as an alternative to fossil fuels. In terms of waste management strategies, Malaysia
currently has only one fully operational plant in Kajang that converts solid waste into fuel, with
plans to build a second one in Malacca. There will be a total of six proposed plants under the
Ministry of Local Government and Housing's WTE projects, with the goal of reducing the
country's reliance on fossil fuel while also reducing waste at landfills. A previous study
evaluated those appropriate technologies as well as the technical capabilities for effectively
treating solid waste. Energy recovery technologies are still being researched and developed for
use in waste management. Despite initial challenges such as high operating costs and the cost
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of converting existing infrastructure to WTE facilities, there is an increasing demand for
renewable and sustainable energy [25].
6. Conclusion
In a nutshell, Malaysia is a country endowed with an abundance of natural resources such as
petroleum and natural gas. Both are non-renewable resources. There is, however, an alternative
in the form of clean and sustainable energy derived from the treatment of municipal solid waste.
The amount of waste discarded has increased significantly in recent years due to rapid
population growth, contributing to landfill overcrowding. Apart from that, it has a negative
effect on the environment as a result of carbon dioxide emissions caused by improper waste
disposal and management. As the country advances, modern technologies, solutions, and
innovations are being incorporated to mitigate and manage these issues. For instance, by
promoting the development of waste-to-energy plants that effectively address both
environmental and energy demand concerns. It has the potential to significantly reduce waste
accumulated in landfills while also converting it into a renewable energy source for the national
grid. Although landfills are the most cost-effective waste management option, I believe that
WTE technologies are the best option in terms of practicality and long-term sustainability and
should be widely adopted nationwide. Additionally, by implementing this strategy, Malaysia
is able to achieve a sustainable development that benefits both the economy and the
environment. Regardless of these efforts, communities can make a significant contribution to
waste reduction by repurposing waste.
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